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WORKING HARD
to Keep You Safe & Healthy

Miami Township staff is not only consistent in following guidelines and orders handed down by the state,
but we have adapted to give families opportunities for physical activity. The safety of our residents, guests,
and Township personnel continues to be job one!
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Strong Business Community

Unwanted Item Disposal

Miami Township is very
proud of our strong business
community that serves as
part of the ‘lifeblood’ of the
Greater Cincinnati economy.
Cincinnati Business Courier
recently published their 2020
edition of the ‘Top Private
Companies’ in the area. and
seven of them are headquartered
in Miami Township. Two
of these companies: Penn
Station (4,800) and Buffalo Wings & Rings (4,265) are in
the top ten of companies with the most overall employees.
Congratulations to all these great businesses whose corporate
headquarters call Miami Township home!

There are many resources residents can
take advantage of to dispose of large items,
electronics, and hazardous waste, and to help
keep Miami Township beautiful. Here are a
ways you can get rid of those unwanted items:

• Lykins Energy Solutions (310 Employees)
5163 Wolfpen-Pleasant Hill Rd
• Mike Castrucci Ford (260 Employees)
1020 State Route 28
• Penn Station East Coast Subs (4,800 Employees)
1226 US 50
• Buffalo Wings and Rings (4,265 Employees)
396 Wards Corner Rd
• TaleMed (1,500 Employees)
6297 Tri Ridge Blvd
• Cold Jet (254 Employees)
455 Wards Corner Rd
• AIM MRO (108 Employees)
375 Center St

LARGE ITEMS (Furniture)
Residential trash removal companies allow for
large item pickup. This includes all three of the
major companies that service Miami Township
- Rumpke, Republic, and Waste Management.
Contact your waste and recycling provider for
specific guidelines for pickup.
ELECTRONICS
If your device is working, you can donate it to
a charity strore like Goodwill or St. Vincent De
Paul. If it is not working, residents can recycle
up to six items per day at Staples.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
For items deemed hazardous, contact the AdamsClermont Solid Waste District at (513) 732-7745
or online at OEQ.net. They will ask for a list with
the amount and size of your hazardous materials,
then a voucher for a hazardous waste disposal
facility in Cincinnati will be sent to you so you
do not have an expense. Once received, you can
to take your materials to the facility and the cost
will be billed to the district. If looking for more
information about disposal and recycling check
out Clermont County’s website on the resources
tab in frequently asked questions.
For more information on what you can do to
dispose of unwanted household items, please
contact the Miami Township Service Department
at 248.3728. Keep Miami Township beautiful!
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Power Outage Preparedness
Our community has its fair share of storm-related
weather and it has become common for power outages
to occur. Storms can pop-up quickly with very short
or no notice such as what occurred this past April.
That evening a powerful storm with wind speeds up
to 90 MPH went through the Township and caused
significant damage and power outages for many
residents.
No season is exempt, and one part of the community
or another is impacted every year. The spring season
has the threat of high winds and tornadic activity, the
summer has severe thunderstorms, in the fall strong winds are common, and the winter there is the danger of
ice. (Ice not only causes dangers when driving, but also contributes to tree limbs breaking off and damaging
power lines.) A contributing factor to severe weather power outages is the wooded topography of the
Township and that most of the electrical utilities are overhead.
Being prepared for power outages is very important, especially for residents who require specialized
medical equipment. Common misconceptions are that the energy company will quickly restore power or
that the fire department will provide emergency power to those in need. The energy company establishes
a priority list when restoring power. Normally priority is given repairing main feeder lines, and individual
residences are lower on the list. In some cases, parts of the community may be without power for several
days. More than 44,000 people live in Miami Township and an unknown number require electricity to
power medical devices. Unfortunately, the fire department is not equipped to provide emergency power for
everyone who will need it.
Due to the nature of storms in our area, it is highly recommended that individuals who rely on electricity to
power critical devices establish a back-up plan or invest in a back-up power system. A person who requires
home oxygen should have a one- to two-day supply of cylinders. The same medical equipment vendor who
supplies the oxygen can be contacted about obtaining additional cylinders. Households with special medical
equipment such as a ventilator should investigate having a portable or standby generator. There are various
options for these type systems, but a specialized contractor may be required for installation. In any case,
backup generators should be configured so as
not to feed electric back into the building’s
electrical system or to allow carbon
monoxide fumes to enter the building.
Miami Township Fire and EMS wants to be
sure that all residents are prepared for severe
storms and threats of power outages. The
department will assist anyone who needs our
help, but we are limited with what we can
offer. Storms cause a high volume of calls
for service and we are not always able to
solve a problem, especially when there are
wide-spread power outages.
Be Safe. Be Smart. Be Prepared.
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP POLICE

Mike Mills, Police Chief
Mike.Mills@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Police Administration: (513) 248-3721
@MiamiTwpPD

MiamiTownshipPD

Neighborhood Safety
Miami Township offers some of the safest areas to live in the Greater Cincinnati area,
however that does not mean we are immune to crime. One particular area in which we will be
focusing on is neighborhood crime and some tips to help prevent that type of crime.
Oftentimes we can find that as a community, we are in a rush and that may offer
opportunities for individuals to commit crimes which do not directly involve a victim. These
can include breaking into cars and/or garages, stealing mail, and burglarizing homes. Simple
tasks such as making sure car doors are locked with no valuables visible and closing garage
doors are deterrents for these types of criminal activity. Making sure your home looks lived
Sergeant John Pryor
in by being outside and keeping up with your yard shows offenders that you are present and
invested in the safety of your home.
If you plan on going out of town, perhaps enlist a neighbor to gather your mail and rotate which lights
are turned on in the evening. There is also the option of asking to complete a vacation house check in which
we will drive by your home and walk the perimeter of the home checking for locked doors to make sure any
criminal activity has not occurred. You can request a vacation house check online by visiting MiamiTwpOH.
gov/pd.
As advances in technology have greatly increased over the last twenty years, tools are available to assist
in home safety. Security systems have been a staple in home safety for a significant amount of years. Many
homeowners are now choosing the route of devices with apps that can notify a homeowner of an individual’s
presence and one can actually respond to the offender. Those devices also offer the option of recording via
apps so a homeowner can later check activity. These offer a more affordable route than your traditional security
system.
Miami Township Police are here to assist in helping make our community as safe as possible. We take pride
in the safety of our neighborhoods and keeping them safe for the residents. Although these types of crimes are
minimal, they do exist and we are here as a community to assist in reducing them as much as possible.

Low Cost Microchipping Event
The Miami Township Police Department has teamed up with Clermont Animal CARE Humane Society
- who runs the Clermont County animal shelter located in Batavia, to provide a low-cost microchipping
event! Vet clinics often charge $60+; however, Clermont Animal CARE Humane Society will be offering
this service for only $25 per pet! Cats are also welcome! This event is open to non-residents as well!
Microchipping your pet is the most effective way to ensure your friend isn’t away from home for long. The
microchips are permanent identification that won’t get caught and torn off on branches, etc. The chip is
about the size of a grain of rice and it is injected under your pets’ skin. It contains a code that is read by a
handheld scanner that animal shelters, vet clinics and the Miami Township Police Department
have access to. A special database matches the code to your information so you can
be notified when your pet is located! This event will be held at Miami Meadows
Park (1546 State Route 131 • 45150) on Saturday, SEPT 19, 1:00pm to 4:00pm
at the main shelter. If you would like to participate in this program,
YOU MUST RSVP to Officer Annie Morgan at
Ann.Morgan@MiamiTwpOH.gov or call (513) 248.3721
and indicate the number of pets that need microchipped.
All proceeds will benefit Clermont Animal CARE
Humane Society.
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Krystin Thibodeau, Director

Krystin.Thibodeau@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Recreation Department: (513) 248-3727
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To register for an activity, go online to Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov or fill out a registration form and mail or drop off your form, with your check, to:
Miami Township Recreation, 6101 Meijer Drive, Milford, OH 45150-2189. Pre-registration and prepayment is required for all camps & activities.
Receipts will be sent to you (see receipt for refund policy). Financial assistance scholarships are available to Miami Township residents who
meet assistance requirements. Direct your questions to the Recreation Department at 248-3727.

ADULT SPORTS & WELLNESS
Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

LINE DANCING WORKSHOP

Weds, JAN 6, 13 & 20; 6:30-7:30 pm; LH
$20 R - $25 NR (Session) $8 (Drop In)
Want to learn or practice those fun dances
that others do at weddings? Come to this
workshop and master the Electric Slide,
Cha Cha Slide, Cupid Shuffle, and The
Wobble. Erica is successful at teaching
beginners how to dance and she truly
understands and caters to the beginner
dancer. The views and opinions of this
vendor do not necessarily state or reflect
those of Miami Township.

REAL RELAXATION

with Julie Lusk
Monday, SEPT 21; 7-8:30 pm; MTCC
$15 (per Class)
Experience a soothing technique of Yoga
Nidra that relieves stress, increases heart
health and immunity and offers inner peace
and balance. One hour of practice equals
4 hours of sleep. Bring a yoga or exercise
mat, blanket and pillow. This is done lying
down. No other yoga postures needed.
The views and opinions of this vendor do
not necessarily state or reflect those of
Miami Township.

YOGA, MINDFULNESS & MORE
Please check the website for updates.

LINE DANCING WITH ERICA

Erica Robinson-Gripp has a passion
for line dancing and for contemporary
Christian music. She fused the two
together and founded FUE-LD, which
means “Fun, Uplifting, Encouraging ~ Line
Dancing.” Burning calories has never been
so much fun. No special clothes or shoes
are required. Come as you are and dance
with us. The views and opinions of this
vendor do not necessarily state or reflect
those of Miami Township.
$30 R - $35 NR (Session) $8 (Drop In)
Wednesdays; LH; 6:30 pm-7:30 pm
Session 1: OCT 14-NOV 11
Session 2: FEB 3-MAR 3
Session 3: MAR 10-APR 7
Session 4: APR 14-MAY 12

HI-LO AQUAFLOW

Tuesdays & Thursdays, OCT 27-DEC 17
(no class 11/26) 9:45-11:00; MHS Pool
$80 R - $85 NR
This total body Aquatic Fitness workout
utilizes the properties of the water
(buoyancy, hydrostatic pressure, viscosity,
and thermodynamics) in both shallow
and deep water to improve overall fitness
and health through cardio-respiratory
fitness, muscular strength and endurance,
flexibility, range of motion, core stability,
and balance. This class incorporates
moderate to high-intensity intervals with
low intensity active recovery segments of
exercises/movements to assist in boosting
your metabolism while improving physical
function.

MAT PILATES

Mondays, 7-8:00 pm; MTCC;
$50 R - $60 NR (Session) $15 (Drop In)
Session 1: SEPT 28-NOV 2 (no class 10/12)
Session 2: NOV 16-DEC 14
Did you know your core entails 38
muscles? Mat Pilates is a workout that will
strengthen, lengthen, and enhance your
posture by increasing the range of motion,
strength, and length of these core muscles.
A powerful core means a stronger and
healthier you! Classes taught by Jennifer
Gleason, MA, AFAA and AHA CPR certified
and has taught group fitness for 25+ years
and Mat Pilates for 12+ years. Please
bring mat or large towel. The views and
opinions of this vendor do not necessarily
state or reflect those of Miami Township.

TAI CHI EASY

Tuesdays; SEPT 22-OCT 27 or
JAN 5-FEB 9; MTCC
(Adults/Teens) 6:30-7:30 pm
$60 R - $70 NR • No Drop Ins, Limited Space
Pre-registration required. We will provide
a lovely, retreat-like atmosphere in the
Miami Township Civic Center for your
relaxation and joy. Dr. Rosenbaum is a
practicing holistic clinical pharmacist and
Tai Chi Practice Leader who traveled to
China years ago. The views and opinions
of this vendor do not necessarily state or
reflect those of Miami Township.

PICKLEBALL OPEN PLAY

Every Thursday until OCT 22; FREE
9-11:00 am; CP
Unable to commit to a league or having a
hard time finding a foursome to play? Join
us for open play on Thursday mornings.
No sign up required. All players, of any
skill level, are invited to join us on the
courts for open play. Bring your own paddle
and balls. Pickleball Courts are located at
Community Park, 5951 Buckwheat Road,
Milford, OH 45150.

WOMEN’S SELF-DEFENSE

Saturday, NOV 7; 9-noon; MTCC
(Ages 14+) $5 R - $10 NR
Pre-registration required.

MEN’S RECREATIONAL
BASKETBALL

COMMUNITY CPR

With Clermont county currently at a “Level
3” Covid status all CPR classes are
suspended until further notice. Check the
website Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov and
click on Adult Wellness and classes will be
listed when the suspension is lifted.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES
Lifelong Learning Centers are currently
closed. Clermont Senior Services offer
lifelong learning & senior activities at the
Miami Township Civic Center. Call Lori
Malpass from Clermont Senior Services at
248-4345 for more information.

Our website will be updated as soon as the
dates are approved.

LEGEND:
R – Miami Township Resident; NR – Non-Resident
MTCC – Miami Township Civic Center – 6101 Meijer Drive
PR – Paxton Ramsey Park, 6265 Price Road
MR – Miami Riverview Park, 587 Branchhill-Loveland Road

MJHS – Milford Junior High School, 5735 Wolfpen-Pleasant Hill

MMP – Miami Meadows Pavilion, 1546 SR 131
MML – Miami Meadows Lakeside, 1546 SR 131
CP – Community Park, 5951 Buckwheat Road
LH – Leming House in CP, 5951 Buckwheat Road
MHS – Milford High School, 1 Eagles Way

@MiamiTwpPARKREC

MiamiTownshipOH

This has been
an extremely
challenging
time for our
department
as we try and
forecast what
Krystin Thibodeau
the coming
months will look like with the
COVID-19 virus always on
our minds. As we entered late
spring, we were not sure if we
could provide our residents
and their children a summer
camp experience that they
have been used to in previous
years. I am happy to report
that with extensive training
and implementation of new
safety protocols we were able to
provide a scaled down version
of our summer camp programs
to our residents. I am very
proud of my staff and how they
handled the new changes and
healthy protocols we instituted.
The overwhelmingly positive
responses and gratitude for
going forward with our summer
programs made it all worthwhile.
As we look to the fall
our programs will look a little
different. We are following the
guidance that Governor Dewine
has set regarding group sizes of
10 people. Please register early
as class sizes will be capped
at 9 people. Our School-Age
programs will still be offered with
limited class sizes.
Our events are still yet to be
determined. We are brainstorming
as to how we might do a scaled
down version of them as well.
Please check our website as to any
updates.
Best wishes to all our
residents and families on staying
safe and still maintaining a quality
of life that keeps us healthy and
emotionally fulfilled.
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KIDS ACTIVITIES

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

TAE KWON DO

Classes are being offered at the Miami
Township Civic Center for kids six and older
with Jason Jacobs (elementary teacher in
Milford and a certified instructor). Jason
can be contacted at JasonJacobs@live.com
to answer your questions regarding class
time and level for your child. Beginner’s
class time is 4:15-5:00.
Tuesdays & Thursdays (Ages 6+) MTCC
$85 R - $100 NR (Session)
Session 1: JAN 5-MAR 4
Session 2: MAR 9-MAY 13 (no class 4/6 & 4/8)
=================================
=================================
Miami Township has partnered with Soccer
Shots to bring you soccer programs for your
children. Soccer Shots has a relentless
commitment to providing best-in-class
coaching, communication and curriculum
as they teach your child the fundamentals
of soccer in a non-competitive environment.
Soccer Shots coaches are selected and
evaluated to not only coach soccer, but also
to engage and inspire children. Parents
will receive a weekly summary of what
their child is learning. The developmentally
appropriate curriculum places an emphasis
on character development and skill
building. Our program is created under
the guidance of childhood education
specialists, professional soccer players
and experienced and licensed soccer
coaches who are trained in the use of
developmentally appropriate techniques.
All equipment will be provided. Shin guards
and cleats are not required. Note: Parents
must be present during ALL classes. Sign
up for these programs at www.soccershots.
org/cincinnatinorth

SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC

Session 1: Mons, SEPT 14-NOV 2, LH
Session 2: Mons, MAR 29-MAY 17, LH
Session 3: Weds, MAR 31-MAY 19, MRP
6:10-6:45 pm (Ages 3½-5) $100 R - $120 NR
Soccer Shots Classic utilizes creative and
imaginative games to focus on basic soccer
skills like dribbling, passing and shooting.
We also highlight a positive character trait
each session such as respect, teamwork
and appreciation.

SOCCER SHOTS PREMIER

Session 1: Mons, SEPT 14-NOV 2, LH
Session 2: Mons, MAR 29-MAY 17, LH
Session 3: Weds, MAR 31-MAY 19, MRP
6:55-7:35 pm (Ages 6-8) $100 R - $120 NR
Soccer Shots Premier focuses on
individual skill, fitness and sportsmanship,
providing an opportunity for children to be
challenged through fun games and team
interaction. Children will also be introduced
to competition in a developmentally
appropriate manner.
=================================

Skyhawks Sports Camps

=================================
Skyhawks provides a wide variety of fun,
safe and positive programs that emphasize
critical lessons in sports and life such as
teamwork, respect and sportsmanship.
Our programs are designed to give
each child a positive introduction into
sports while fostering a lifelong love for
an active, healthy lifestyle. Our patient
and knowledgeable staff use a variety of
skill-building games and activities to give
each athlete a complete understanding
and overview of the sport. Since 1979,
Skyhawks has taught over two million boys
and girls life lessons through sports.
Please register at www.Skyhawks.com
for these camps. Participants should bring
appropriate clothing, running shoes, and
water bottle.

=================================
=================================
***NOTE: Preschool children must be potty
trained to participate in the following program and
mothers are encouraged to drop their child off.
Please no pull ups or diapers.

LET’S GO CAMPING!
FALL BEGINNING GOLF CAMP

Thursdays, OCT 1- 22; 5:15-7:15 pm; MR
(Ages 5-9) $70 R - $80 NR
Back by popular demand! Kids will learn
the fundamentals of swinging, putting, and
body positioning. Skyhawks has adopted
the ShortGolf® system to its curriculum.
ShortGolf® is specifically designed for the
entry-level player. ShortGolf® simplifies
instruction so that young players can make
an easy and effective transition onto the
golf course. All equipment provided.
YOUNG REMBRANDTS DRAWING

CARTOONING CLASSES

Weds (Ages 6-12) 6:30 pm-7:30 pm
$55 R - $65 NR (Session) MTCC
Session 1: SEPT 9-30
Session 2: OCT 7-28
Session 3: JAN 6-27
Session 4: FEB 3-24
Session 5: APR 7-28
Does your child want to learn to draw? Or
learn to draw better? Young Rembrandts
curriculum is designed to teach basic to
advanced drawing skills, art techniques
and vocabulary. We believe that drawing
is the bedrock skill required for future
artistic success and that all children can,
and should, learn to draw. We provide
all supplies and teach new lessons
each week in a positive and nurturing
environment, bringing out the best in each
child. Students will thrive with increased art
abilities, learning skills, self-confidence and
self-esteem.

Friday, SEPT 25; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
Experience a little camping around a
pretend campfire with a story. We will take
a nature hike weather permitting and collect
some different things, make a special snack
and a craft. It’s the autumn thing to do! *

COSTUME FUN TIME

Friday, OCT 30; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
This is an opportunity for your child to wear
their Halloween costume and have a little
party. It will be a holiday event complete
with a costume parade, story, craft and
snack. *

HOMETOWN HEROES

Friday, NOV 13; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages; 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
We will learn about our different community
helpers and the important jobs they do! We
will make a craft that the kids can give to
our own community helpers! A story and
snack will be provided as well. *

ANIMAL KINGDOM!

Friday, DEC 11; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
We will talk about different animals that
are found in the zoo, the jungle, the safari
and the farm. Bring your favorite animal to
show – stuffed or plastic that is! We will play
games, do a craft, read a story and have a
snack all related to animals! *

PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

FALL MINI-HAWK CAMP

SOCCER SHOTS MINI

Session 1: Mons, SEPT 14-NOV 2, LH
Session 2: Mons, MAR 29-MAY 17, LH
Session 3: Weds, MAR 31-MAY 19, MRP
5:30-6:00 pm (Ages 2-3) $100 R - $120 NR
Soccer Shots Mini is a high-energy program
introducing children to fundamental
soccer principles, such as using your
feet, dribbling and the basic rules of the
game. Through fun games, songs and
positive reinforcement, children will begin
to experience the joy of playing soccer and
being active.

Tuesdays, SEPT 29- OCT 20; MR
5:15-7:15 pm (Ages 4-7) $70 R - $80 NR
This multi-sport program was developed
to give children a positive first step into
athletics. Baseball, basketball and soccer
are taught in a safe, structured environment
filled with encouragement and fun. Through
games and activities, campers explore
balance, hand/eye coordination, and skill
development at their own pace.

FALL BASKETBALL CAMP

Wednesdays, SEPT 30-OCT 21; MR
5:15-7:15 pm (Ages 6-10) $70 R - $80 NR
This fun, skill-intensive program is designed
for beginning to intermediate players. Using
our progressive curriculum, we focus on
the whole player - teaching sportsmanship
and teamwork. Boys and girls will learn the
fundamentals of passing, shooting, ball
handling, rebounding and defense through
skill-based instruction and small-sided
scrimmages.

YOUNG REMBRANDTS DRAWING

PRESCHOOL CLASSES

PLAYGROUP PRIMETIME

Thurs, OCT 22 -DEC 10; MTCC
9:30-11:30 am; (Ages 0-4) $40 R - $50 NR
Our Playgroup Primetime aims to allow
children ages 0-4 to have fun, play, and
make new friends in a relaxed, informal
environment. Parents or grandparents
can mingle and socialize and hopefully
see these gatherings as a means towards
which friendships can be built. The pricing
is per family. Come join the fun and meet
new friends!!

Weds (Ages 3½ - 5) 5:30-6:15 pm
$55 R - $65 NR (Session) MTCC
Session 1: SEPT 9-30
Session 2: OCT 7-28
Session 3: JAN 6-27
Session 4: FEB 3-24
Session 5: APR 7-28
Does your child love to draw? Young
Rembrandts drawing classes will challenge
and excite your budding artist while
preparing your child as a lifelong learner.
As your child learns to draw and color with
our step-by-step method, they develop
observation skills and increase their fine
motor skills. Each session we draw different
kid friendly lessons with subjects they know
and recognize. *

SEPTEMBER 2020
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

			

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2
FREE LINE DANCING CLASS

6:30 pm • LH

6

7
LABOR DAY

8
TAE KWON DO

Saturday

3

4

10

11

5

ZONING COMMISSION
7:00 pm • MTCC

9

5:30 pm • MTCC

Thru NOV 12 • MTCC

Township Offices Closed

PRESCHOOL (Drawing)

Friday

COMMUNITY

YARD SALE WEEKEND

YARD SALE WEEKEND

CARTOONING (Drawing)

12

COMMUNITY

FISHING (KIDS ONLY)
TOURNAMENT

6:30 pm • MTCC

9:00 am • MML

LINE DANCING WITH ERICA

Thru OCT 7 • LH

13
COMMUNITY

YARD SALE WEEKEND

14

15

SOCCER SHOTS MINI
SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC
SOCCER SHOTS PREMIER

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

16

17

18

2-6:00 pm • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

Classes Begin

CLEAN UP DAYS

19

CLEAN UP DAYS

7:30 am - 5:00 pm • MTCC

PET MICROCHIPPING

TRUSTEE WORK SESSION

1:00 pm • Miami Meadows Park

8:30 am • MTCC

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
7:00 pm • MTCC

20

FLOWER ARRANGING

21

22

6:30 pm • MTCC

WINTER GARDENING

23

7:00 pm • MTCC

REAL RELAXATION YOGA
7:00 pm • MTCC

BEGINNING INVESTING
7:00 pm • MTCC

24

LET'S GO CAMPING

25

10:00 am • MTCC

TAI CHI EASY

Thru OCT 27 • MTCC

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING
7:00 pm • MTCC

27

MAT PILATES

Thru NOV 2 • MTCC

ESTATE PLANNING
7:00 pm • MTCC

28

HOME BUYING
7:00 pm • MTCC

29

BASKETBALL CAMP

30

Thru OCT 21 • MR

MINI-HAWK CAMP
Thru OCT 20 • MR

MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
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OCTOBER 2020
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

					

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

ZONING COMMISSION
7:00 pm • MTCC

BEGINNING GOLF
5:15 pm • MR

PICKLEBALL OPEN PLAY
9:00 am • CP

4

5

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
7:00 pm • MTCC

INVESTING DO's & DON'Ts

6

7:00 pm • MTCC

PRESCHOOL (Drawing)

7

PICKLEBALL OPEN PLAY
9:00 am • CP

5:30 pm • MTCC

CARTOONING (Drawing)
6:30 pm • MTCC

COMPOSTING & RECYCLING
5:30 pm • MTCC

11

TRUSTEE WORKSESSION

12

13

HOME BUYING

14

7:00 pm • MTCC

8:30 am • MTCC

PICKLEBALL OPEN PLAY
9:00 am • CP

LINE DANCING WITH ERICA
6:30 pm • LH

18

BEGINNING INVESTING

19

7:00 pm • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

PICKLEBALL OPEN PLAY

5:15 pm • MR

26

HI-LO AQUA FLOW

Thru DEC 17 • MHS Pool

27

PLAYGROUP PRIMETIME
9:30 am • MTCC

PLAYGROUP PRIMETIME

6:30 pm • MTCC

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

21

7:00 pm • MTCC

FLOWER ARRANGING

25

20

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

9:00 am • CP

28

29

COSTUME FUN TIME

30

HALLOWEEN

10:00 am • MTCC

30
MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

31		

NOVEMBER 2020
Monday

Sunday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
7:00 pm • MTCC

Thursday

4

SOIL: TEST, PREP & MULCH
7:00 pm • MTCC

Friday

5

ZONING COMMISSION

Saturday

6

7:00 pm • MTCC

WOMEN'S SELFDEFENSE

7

9:00 am • MTCC

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS

• Turn Back Clocks
• Change Smoke Detector Batteries

8

TRUSTEE WORKSESSION

9

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

10

11

7:00 pm • MTCC

8:30 am • MTCC

12

INVESTING DO's & DON'Ts
7:00 pm • MTCC

HOMETOWN HEROES

13

14

20

21

27

28

7:00 pm • MTCC

VETERANS DAY

Township Offices Closed

YOUR CREDIT REPORT
7:00 pm • MTCC

15

HOME BUYING

16

7:00 pm • MTCC

17

18

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

TIPS FOR ESTATE PLANNING

24

25

7:00 pm • MTCC

19

7:00 pm • MTCC

MAT PILATES

7:00 pm • MTCC

22

23

THANKSGIVING DAY
Township Offices Closed

29

26
Township Offices Closed

30							
HOME BUYING
7:00 pm • MTCC

30
MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

DECEMBER 2020
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

Friday

2
HANDMADE CARD MAKING
6:30 pm • MTCC

3

Saturday

4

ZONING COMMISSION

5
HOLIDAY HOOPLA
& TREE LIGHTING

7:00 pm • MTCC

3:00 pm • MTCC

Please check website for updates!

6

7

8

9

TRUSTEE WORK SESSION

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

GINGERBREAD DECORATING

8:30 am • MTCC

6:30 pm • MTCC

Please check website for updates!

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS

ANIMAL KINGDOM!
10:00 am • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

13

14

15

16

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

TIPS FOR ESTATE PLANNING

22

23

7:00 pm • MTCC

20

21

7:00 pm • MTCC

CHRISTMAS DAY

Township Offices Closed

FIRST DAY OF WINTER

27

28

29

30

31
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FAMILY ACTIVITIES

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
PLEASE CHECK WEBSITE FOR
UPDATES!

HANDMADE

CARD MAKING CLASSES

Wednesday, DEC 2; 6:30-7:30 pm; MTCC
(Ages 8+) $5 R - $10 NR
Have you ever received a handmade card
and thought it would be fun to learn how
to create your own? Join us for an evening
of fun with this instructor-led course that
will teach you how to create your own
handmade cards. During the class you
will make three cards while learning a
variety of card making techniques. Preregistration is required.

DADDY-DAUGHTER
VALENTINE DANCE

Friday, FEB 5 or Saturday, FEB 6; MTCC
6:30-8:30 pm; $10 R - $15 NR (Person)
Due to the popularity of this event, it will
be offered on two nights this year. Be sure
to designate which evening you prefer on
your registration form. Come and dance
to the music, make valentine crafts, enjoy
a snack and other activities. Please
bring your own camera for that cherished
Daddy-Daughter photo. Escorts may be
father or another significant parental figure.
Dressy attire. Pre-registration required,
and space is limited. REGISTER EARLY
THIS EVENT SELLS OUT!

KIDS ONLY FISHING
TOURNAMENT Catch & Release

Saturday, APR 24; MML; FREE EVENT!
Don’t miss out on the fun and excitement
of the Kids Only Fishing Tournament.
There will be prizes awarded for several
age groups who have the largest (weighing
the most) fish! Registration is required
at Lakeside Pavilion at 9:00 a.m. and
the Tournament is from 10:00 am until
noon. Children require adult supervision.
Weigh-ins can be done anytime during
tournament with final weigh-in at the end
of the tournament.

ADULT ACTIVITIES

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

BEGINNING BEEKEEPING

HOLIDAY HOOPLA
& TREE LIGHTING

Please check website for updates!
Saturday, DEC 5; 3-5:30 pm; MTCC
Bring your whole family to enjoy this fun
filled FREE event. Children can visit with
Santa, decorate cookies, have their face
painted and make holiday crafts. The
Miami Township Christmas Tree will be lit
at 5:15 p.m.

Tues. FEB 2 & FEB 9; 7:00-8:30 pm
MTCC; $10 (Person)
Join Debbie Miller, avid backyard
beekeeper, during this fun time to explore
beginner beekeeping. Debbie wants to
share with you what she has learned with
over 40 years of her experience. We
will be talking about beekeeping basics,
equipment and resources.
=================================
=================================
The Clermont County Extension Master
Gardener Program is a community-based
education branch of The Ohio State University.
The following classes are being presented by
Clermont County Master Gardener Volunteers

WINTER GARDENING

GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATING
Please check website for updates!
Thursday, DEC 10, 6:30-7:30 pm; MTCC
$5 (Person)
Come for a jolly time to decorate a
cardboard house with edible items.
Choose your embellishments from various
colorful candies and foods of different
sizes and textures. This activity is
designed for families to have a memorable
time with their kids age 4+. Children must
be supervised by an adult. All supplies
are included, or you are welcome to bring
your own decorating items or tools. Preregistration required and pricing is per
person.

Wed, SEPT 23; 7:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Pre-registration required
You eat all year, why not grow all year.
Join us as we explore methods, tips, and
varieties for the winter vegetable garden.

COMPOSTING: The Ultimate Recycling
Wed, OCT 7; 7:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Pre-registration required
Explore the different techniques and
methods of back yard composting

SOIL: Test, Prep and Mulch

Wed, NOV 4; 7:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Pre-registration required
Learn how to test your soil and where to
send your sample, what changes to make
and the best mulching practices.

TIPS FOR ESTATE PLANNING

Mon, SEPT 28 or Wed, NOV 18
MTCC; 7-8:00 pm; $5 (Person)
Haven’t we all heard horror stories about
probate court? Don’t you want to be better
prepared by having your affairs in order?
This class will help people of all ages
prepare for the unexpected. Ben Jacobs
has firsthand experience with this topic.
He is going to help you understand how to
properly title your assets, wills, living wills,
avoid probate, and understand gifting /
wealth transfer. If time allows, he will talk
about revocable and irrevocable trusts.
There will be NO products or services sold
during this presentation. Pre-registration
required.

BEGINNING INVESTING

Thursday, SEPT 24 or Monday, OCT 19
7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Have you socked away money for a rainy
day and now you have built up a nest
egg and are wondering what to do with
it? Is your bank giving you a low interest
rate and you know you can make more?
Ben Jacobs is an investment advisor with
Waterstone Investment Counsel, LLC and
wants to explain the foreign language of
investing. He wants you to understand
basic investment concepts such as how
stocks and bonds work, the differences in
mutual funds vs Exchange Traded Funds
(ETF’s) and how annuities work. There
will be NO products or services sold
during this presentation. Pre-registration
required.

GET TO IT…. TAX PLANNING

Tuesday, JAN 12 or Monday, JAN 25
7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Are you wondering when is the best time
to take money out of your IRA or 401(K)
so you don’t have to pay excess taxes?
This year…next year? Ben Jacobs along
with Guest speaker Steve Hood, CPA with
Brixey & Meyer, will explain how to arrange
your assets to minimize your tax burden.
He will break down some of the language
of estate taxes, traditional vs Roth IRA
rollovers, taxation of social security and
pension income. What’s new for 2021!
There will be NO products or services sold
during this presentation. Pre-registration
required.

STOCK MARKET
INVESTING DO’s & DON’Ts

Tuesday, OCT 6 or Wednesday, NOV 12
7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
The stock market is a wonderful way to
invest and grow your wealth. There are
many common mistakes that individual
investors make when investing, from
buying and selling at the wrong time to
watching to much CNBC. The good
news is we can identify those mistakes
and learn from them. In this class we will
explore the stock market and some of the
most common mistakes investors make
and how to avoid those pitfalls. Preregistration is required. Limited Space.
The views and opinions of Waterstone
Investment Counsel and Ben Jacobs do
not necessarily state or reflect those of
Miami Township.

FLOWER ARRANGING

Mon, SEPT 21: Sunny Sunflowers and/or
Mon, OCT 19: Fall Flowers in Real Pumpkin
6:30-8:00 pm (Adults/Kids 10+) MTCC
$30 R - $35 NR (Person/Class)
Pre-registration required.
Join Donna Stamper, owner of Jay’s
Florist, to create a fun and colorful fresh
flower arrangement. The fee includes
instruction and all materials. Donna is a
graduate of Eastern Kentucky University
with a degree in Horticulture with over
25 years of experience. Kids must be
accompanied by an adult.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR CREDIT
REPORT CLASS

7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)
Monday, OCT 26 or Tues, NOV 10
Learn how to check your credit report for
FREE. Want to know how to improve or
fix mistakes on your credit report without
paying large sums of money to a credit
counselor to do it? Sharon Wilson,
Mortgage Specialist, from RiverHills Bank
will lead this class. The materials and
principals used during this class are from
the FTC website and from Sharon’s 35
years of experience in the industry. There
will be NO products or services sold
during this presentation. Pre-registration
required.

HOME BUYING CLASS

7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 per person
Tues, SEPT 29 or Wed, OCT 14 or
Mon, NOV 16
Do you want to buy a house and be
educated in the process? This is the
class for you! How much house can you
afford? What type of loan should you
select? Inspection, appraisals, closing,
title company are all terms that Sharon
Wilson, Mortgage Specialist with RiverHills
Bank, will dissect for you. There will be
NO products or services sold during this
presentation. Pre-registration required.
=================================
=================================
Barb McIntosh is a professional organizer, the
creator and owner of Just Breathe Organizing
with over 25 years of experience. Barb’s passion
and talent is to create innovative, enjoyable and
effortless techniques of organized living. Barb’s
expert advice will equip you with some DIY tips
to tackle the most challenging projects. Image
saving time and money by taking one room at a
time and conquering the space and learning how
to keep it that way.

CLEAR THE CLUTTER FROM
YOUR HEAD, HEART & HOME

Tues, JAN 5; 7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $10 (Person)
Are you overwhelmed in your home and
no longer enjoy coming home. Is your
home not functioning at all and you just
do not know where to begin to get it the
way you would like it to function for your
family? Have you lost a family member
and can’t bring yourself to go through the
items yourself and there is so much guilt
in getting rid of them? Barb will propose
caring keys that can move you forward in
clearing things from your …. head, heart
& home to fast forward your New Years’
resolution.
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PROGRAM REGISTRATION
MiamiTwpOH.gov

(513) 248-3727

Krystin Thibodeau, Director

Participant Name: ___________________________________ Parent/Guardian (if Minor): __________________________________
Street Address: ________________________________ City: _____________________ State: _____ Zip Code: ______________
Phone: ___________________ Email: ____________________________ Date of Birth: ____________ M or F Grade: ________
How would you like us to send registration confirmation notice?

[ ] Email

[ ] US Mail

How did you find out about this program? _________________________________________________________________________

Event Name

Date

Time

Location

Fee

__________________________

____________

__________

__________________________

___________

__________________________

____________

__________

__________________________

___________

__________________________

____________

__________

__________________________

___________

Refund Policy: Participant requested changes or refunds are subject to a $5.00 processing fee. Refunds will only be granted when requested no later than 24 hours prior to
the first class meeting. Since decisions to maintain classes are based on the enrollment at the first session, no refunds are granted after the first session. In case of
maximum class enrollment or class cancellation, you will be granted a full check refund. Please allow four weeks for processing all refunds. Prorating is not permitted.
Release: Recognizing the risk and possibility of injury associated with participation in Miami Township recreation programs and in consideration of Miami Township offering
the programs at a nominal fee and accepting the participant into the program and activities, I for myself, my heirs, successors, administrators and assigns hereby release,
discharge and/or otherwise indemnify Miami Township, Clermont County, Ohio. The Board of Trustees of Miami Township, as well as all employees and/or agents of these
entities from any and all claims by or on behalf of the participant, the participants heirs, administrators and assigns as a result of participating in the Miami Township
recreational programs. I further certify that the participant is physically fit and capable of participating in all activities required by the recreational programs and that
participating in the recreation programs will not pose a risk of physical harm to any participant. In addition, I grant permission for my child to participate in all activities,
including field trips with transportation provided by Miami Township in connection with the progam(s) in which I have enrolled my child.
Authorization for Medical Attention: In the event the participant receives an injury requiring medical attention of any type, I hereby authorized Miami Township, Clermont
County, Ohio, or its employees or agents to consent to whatever treatment is medically necessary and hereby release those entities from any claims whatsoever arising from
that consent. I also give Miami Township representatives permission to transport my child to the nearest medical/dental facility for emergency medical care, although this
form does not authorize or guarantee treatment upon arrival at the designated facility, as each facility sets its own treatment procedures.
Authorization to Use Image and Photographic Likeness: In the event the participant or my photograph or other image is taken or created during the participant or my
participation in this program, in consideration of the acceptance of the participant in the program, I authorized Miami Township to use my photograph or other image for any
purpose without compensation.

Signature: ________________________________________________________________

Date: _________________________

Mail or drop off this form with check or money order payable to Miami Township Recreation Dept. 6101 Meijer Drive, Milford OH 45150-2189. For questions, please call
(513) 248-3727. No phone registration permitted. Event information can be found on the web at MiamiTwpOH.gov.

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS PART ONLY IF THE PARTICIPANT IS A MINOR
Mother’s Name: _____________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________

Work Phone: _____________________

Father’s Name: _____________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________

Work Phone: _____________________

Emergency Contact:_________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________

Allergies/Medical Conditions: ___________________________________________________________________________________
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP FIRE & EMS

Steve Kelly, Fire & EMS Chief
Steve.Kelly@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Fire & EMS Administration: (513) 248-3700
@MiamiTwpFD

MiamiTownshipFD

Safety Services Now on Neighbors App
Miami Township Public Safety
Services are proud to announce
that we have joined the Neighbors
app to bring another layer of
information sharing to our
community. Neighbors is a free
app by Ring designed to help
community members connect and
Chief Steve Kelly
stay informed about local public
safety incidents – whether they own a Ring device or
not. Millions of residents across the country are using
the Neighbors App to make neighborhoods safer for
their families, friends and neighbors. Although this
app is not monitored by public safety agencies 24/7,
it will give us the ability to view, post and respond to
crime and safety-related information that is posted on
the Neighbors App by our residents.
User privacy is always protected through this app
and does not allow public safety agencies to view
your cameras, phones, live streams or any personal
information. We can only view posts and videos or
other information that you share. Additionally, the
Neighbors App does not provide us with the addresses
for any devices that are on the app. We can share
messages with our residents, and they can share with
us through the safety of the anonymity of the app.
Here are some of the features and information on how
you can sign up.

CONNECT
WITH
NEIGHBORS
View and
comment on
publicly posted
videos, photos
and text-based
posts shared
by local users
through your
Neighbors App
feed.
PERSONALIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE
Customize what type of incident alerts you would like
to receive and how often you would like to receive
them by selecting from the available crime and safety
categories.
PRIORITIZING USER PRIVACY
Choose what content you wish to share and how you
want to engage with your neighbors on the app. The
Neighbors App was designed to keep users in control
of what is shared with their neighborhood.

SUPPORT FROM LOCAL PUBLIC SAFETY
In some neighborhoods, local police and fire
departments have joined the Neighbors App to engage
STAY INFORMED
with residents. When using Neighbors, public safety
Get real-time, hyper-local information about what’s
going on in your community, through crime and safety agencies can view and respond to publicly posted
content from residents, send real-time alerts and
alerts from users near your home.
request assistance from residents related to local
public safety incidents.
ALERT YOUR COMMUNITY
Post and share important crime and safety information
FREE AND ACCESSIBLE
in the following categories: Crime, Safety, Unknown
The app is free to join and you can connect with
Visitor, Lost Pet or Neighborly Moment. Once an
your community by downloading Neighbors for iOS,
alert is posted, you can comment with updates and
inform your neighborhood when the incident has been Neighbors for Android and Neighbors for FireOS.
You do not have to own a Ring device to join the
resolved.
Neighbors App and help make your neighborhood
safer.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Brian Elliff, Planning & Zoning Administrator
Brian.Elliff@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Community Development Office: (513) 248-3731

Live Oaks Planning Campus Upgrades
The Live Oaks Vocational High
School in Miami Township is one of
four vocational high schools under
the umbrella of the Great Oaks Career
Campuses. The Great Oaks Career
Campuses include Diamond Oaks in
Cincinnati, Laurel Oaks in Wilmington
and Scarlet Oaks in Sharonville. Great
Brian Elliff
Oaks provides over 30 career programs
Planning & Zoning Administrator
available for high school students living
in 36 area school districts, including the Milford, Loveland and Clermont Northeast local school districts.
Miami Township’s own Live Oaks campus contains over 119 acres located at 5956 Buckwheat Road. First
constructed in the 1970’s, recently Community Development staff were excited to review a new addition to
the Live Oaks campus building. In particular, the school is proposing a beautiful new atrium addition and
pedestrian canopy to the main entrance. The new addition provides a dramatic new entryway to the Live Oaks
main building.

Happy Birthday Zoning
On August 1, 1960, the Miami Township
Board of Trustees adopted Miami Township’s
first zoning resolution. The adoption was
approved by unanimous consent of the Board,
consisting of Mr. Potts, Mr. Molitor and
Mr. Hardoerfer, all voting Yea. After being
certified to the Board of Elections, adoption
of the Zoning Resolution was affirmed by the
voters of Miami Township on November 8,
1960, by a vote of the
electors 3,235 in favor,
1,285 against. We’re
celebrating 60 years
of zoning in Miami
Township!

The Miami Boat Club (Fun History)
The Miami Boat Club started
as the Island Canoe Club in
1897, and later was renamed to
the Miami Club in 1907, when
it was purchased by members
of the Camargo Country Club.
In the 1920s, the Miami Club
flourished as a “Speak-Easy”
for members to get around
prohibition. In the 1930s, the
Miami Club was renamed
to Miami Boat Club to give
members reciprocity with other
yacht clubs around the United
States.
Described as the world’s greatest wiffleball stadium, the
Dick Will stadium was constructed in the summer of 2012, and
opened September 1, 2012 in Miamiville. The stadium has over
46,000 views on YouTube and was created in honor of the late
Dick Will, an avid wiffleball player. The venue plays host to the
Leaky Classic wiffleball tournament, which bills itself as the
oldest running wiffleball championship in the United States.
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP SERVICE

John Musselman, Director

John.Musselman@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Service Department: (513) 248-3728
@MiamiTwpSERVICE

MiamiTownshipOH

Fall
Days
NewClean
Parks Up
Supervisor

Brush Vouchers

Brad Roettele has
been named the Service
Department’s new Parks
Supervisor. Brad is
not new to the Miami
Township Service
Department, though.
He has been with the
department, full time,
since January of 2019 and
formerly worked here as a
part time employee.
Brad Roettele
Brad is a native to
the area, attended Milford school and still lives in
Miami Township with his wife Jessie, and soon to
be adopted daughter Brayla. Before coming to the
Miami Township Service Department, he was with
Springfield Township Service Department. In his free
time Brad likes to ride his motorcycle and spend time
at Lake Cumberland with his family.
We congratulate Brad and wish him many years of
success here in Miami Township!

Miami Township
residents can drop off
tree limbs and brush
at Bzak Landscaping
year-round. Bzak
Landscaping is
located at 931 Round
Bottom Rd. They will accept all limbs and brush
from Miami Township residents at no charge who
present a free voucher. The vouchers are available
at the Miami Township Civic Center, or at the
Miami Township Police Department between the
hours of 8:00 am and 4:00 pm, Monday-Friday.
Proof of residency is required to obtain a voucher.
One voucher is required per load. There is no limit
to the amount of vouchers issued per resident.
Please contact the Service Department at 248.3728
with any questions.

Fall Clean Up Days
Friday, SEPT 18th, 2:00 - 6:00 PM
Saturday, SEPT 19th 7:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Due to COVID-19, please check MiamiTwpOH.gov for the most up-to-date information regarding this event!

The Service Department will have several trash dumpsters brought to the Civic Center parking lot located
at 6101 Meijer Drive, for residents to drop off damaged or unwanted household goods. This includes
furniture, toys, bikes, grills, concrete blocks, building or landscaping lumber, appliances, etc. Mattresses
and box springs must be wrapped in plastic and sealed with tape. Items NOT accepted include yard
clippings, leaves, wet paint, anti-freeze, or any other hazardous materials.
NOTE: Paper shredding service is available on Saturdays ONLY and takes place in the Safety Services
Training Center parking lot (next to the salt dome). Please enter off Meijer Drive.
For additional information, please contact the Service Department at 248-3728. Proof of residency is
required.
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Krystin.Thibodeau@MiamiTwpOH.gov

248-3721 Police
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Will.Menz@MiamiTwpOH.gov
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Kelly.Flanigan@MiamiTwpOH.gov
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248-3727 Recreation
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MEETINGS

Miami Township Civic Center, 6101 Meijer Drive • 45150

Trustee Business Meeting

7:00 pm, 3rd Tuesday of Each Month

Trustee Work Session

8:30 am, 2nd Monday of Each Month

Board of Zoning Appeals

7:00 pm, 1st Monday of Each Month

Zoning Commission

7:00 pm, 1st Thursday of Each Month

